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Abstract: In this paper we present a novel vehicular communication protocol, which aims to reduce the
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collisions and medium contentions among vehicles which attempt to communicate.
Our proposed technique, namely Selective Reliable Broadcast protocol (SRB), is intended to limit the num-
ber of packet transmissions, by means of opportunistically selecting neighboring nodes, acting as relay
nodes. As a result, the number of forwarder vehicles is strongly reduced, while network performance is
preserved. SRB belongs to the class of broadcast protocols, and exploits the traditional vehicular partition-
ing behavior to select forwarders. Each cluster is automatically detected as a zone of interest, whenever a
vehicle is approaching, and packets will be forwarded only to selected vehicles, opportunistically elected as
cluster-heads. In respect of traditional broadcast approaches, the main strengths of SRB are the efficiency
of detecting clusters and selecting forwarders in a fast way, in order to limit the broadcast storm problem.
Simulation results have been carried out both in urban and highway scenarios, in order to validate the
effectiveness of SRB, in terms of cluster detection and reduction of number of selected forwarders.
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1 Introduction
Vehicular Ad hoc NETworks (VANETs) are emerging as the preferred network design for Intelligent
Transportation Systems (ITS), providing communications among nearby vehicles in the support of Inter-
net access, as well as a variety of safety applications.
VANETs come from traditional Mobile Ad-hoc NETworks (MANETs), while showing many different
aspects. They consist of mostly highly mobile nodes moving in the same or opposite directions (i.e.,
vehicles), forming clusters [1]. Vehicles moving along different but nearby roads are not always able
to communicate each other due to connectivity disruptions caused by quick topology network changes,
vehicle speed and sparse or totally disconnected scenarios.
Inter-vehicle communications are expected to significantly improve transportation safety and mobility
on the road. Several applications of inter-vehicle communications have been identified, from safety and
warning applications, up to traffic control and driver assistance applications [1]. Many of these applica-
tions require multicast routing protocol to a group of vehicles satisfying a geographical criterion.
In this vision, most applications targeting VANETs rely heavily on broadcast transmission both to
discover nearby vehicles, and to disseminate traffic-related information to all reachable vehicles within a
certain geographical area, rather than only to routing-selected hosts, like in MANETs. On the other side,
broadcasting packets may lead to frequent contention and collisions in transmission among neighboring
vehicles. This problem is sometimes referred to as the broadcast storm problem [2, 3]. This affects
inter-vehicle communications, since redundant rebroadcasts, contention and collisions can be largely
increased. When a vehicle rebroadcasts a message, it is highly likely that the neighboring vehicles have
already received it, and this results in a large number of redundant messages. Although multiple solutions
exist to alleviate the broadcast storm effect in the usual MANET environment, only a few solutions have
been proposed addressing the VANET context [4, 5].
In this paper, we propose an effective broadcast method for safety alerts in VANETs, called as Selec-
tive Reliable Broadcast (SRB) protocol. The main aim is to reduce the broadcast storm problem, since
SRB selects only one vehicle within a cluster –namely, a cluster-head– in order to efficiently rebroad-
cast emergency and control messages. SRB technique is able to detect the well-known car platoons,
which cause traffic congestions and delays, in a fast way and with low overhead, in order to recommend
alternative paths to other vehicles.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we address pre-existing different solutions for the
broadcast storm problem in VANETs. Then, in Section 3 we introduce our proposed technique (i.e.,
SRB), whose aim is to mitigate the broadcast storm effect. Simulation results are presented in Section 4,
in order to validate our technique, by means of a comparison with traditional broadcast approach. We
will show that SRB provides an automatic cluster detection mechanism, while keeping low the number
of forwarder vehicles. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
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2 Related Work
In this section we give an overview of previous contributions in broadcasting protocols for VANETs,
particularly focusing on cluster-based approaches. Within the discussion, we clarify the paper objective
and then introduce our proposed approach.
The problem statement for reliable protocols is to design a protocol that can deliver a message from a
single source to every node in her transmission range with the highest possible reliability and minimum
delay. A successful message dissemination in VANETs needs an efficient decision mechanism in order
to maximise reliability and keep the overhead low. The decision criterion about when and how a safety
message should be delivered or repeated is an open issue.
Given the requirements of safety applications (i.e., low delay and effective reliability), and the limi-
tations of vehicular communications (i.e, short-lived connectivity links), selective broadcast or multicast
strategies seem more applicable than either unicast routing or flooding. In fact the latter generates a high
overhead without increasing the success rate substantially, [6]. Several solutions have been made to in-
troduce intelligence to the basic broadcast concept and make it more selective and, thus, more efficient in
its resource usage.
A largely common assumption in connectivity models for VANETs is that a vehicular network is
partitioned into a number of clusters [7]; vehicles within a partition can communicate either directly or
through multiple hops among each other, but no direct connection exists between partitions, as depicted
in Figure 1. A particular class of routing protocols uses this assumption by exploiting clusters formation,
namely cluster-based approaches [8]. Each cluster has one cluster-head, responsible for intra and inter-
cluster communications. In cluster-based routing protocols the formation of clusters and the selection
of the cluster-head is an important issue that is very hard in VANETs due to the high mobility dynamic
cluster formation process.
In [9] Ni et al. consider each cluster consists of three node types: head, gateway and member. The
gateway nodes are those who connect to the gateway nodes in other clusters, while the cluster-head is
a node whose transmission radius can reach everyone in the same cluster. Finally, members are those
who do not belong in either head or gateway group. When a gateway node receives a message from
other clusters, it will rebroadcast the message that will be received, and then further retransmitted, by the
cluster-head. Although this cluster architecture is correct, the authors did not specify the procedure for
the cluster-head election.
In [10] Fasolo et al. propose a Smart Broadcast protocol, which exploits vehicles’ positions. The
proposed technique assumes that the vehicular network is partitioned in adjacent sectors and that vehicles
are able to estimate their own position and, therefore, the sector they belong to. The Smart Broadcast
technique considers a contention resolution procedure to elect the relay nodes. Although this technique
seems very efficient, it has not been validated in terms of network performance and system overhead. An-
other work which considers both information on vehicles’ position and the cluster formation is presented
by Luo et al. [11]. Their approach is a cluster-based routing protocol and the basic idea is to divide the
geographic area into foursquare grids, where a vehicle is elected as the cluster-head to route data packets
across nearby grids. Also this technique needs to be validated via simulation results.
In all previous works, mobility aspects have not been considered, while it is noticeable that the cluster
selection process is particularly affected by vehicle mobility and cluster stability. In [12], Gunter et al.
take into account mobility during cluster collision, and a cluster-head vehicle is that one with the lowest
relative mobility and closest proximity to its neighbors. Alternatively, in [13] Kayis and Acarman classify
nodes into speed groups, so that nodes belonging to the same speed group will be in the same cluster.
Finally, a well-known mobility-based clustering technique is MOBIC [14], which considers an aggregate
local mobility metric as the basis for cluster formation: the node with the smallest variance of relative
mobility to its neighbors is elected as the cluster-head.
In this paper we propose SRB, a reliable cluster-based routing protocol that is expected to minimize
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Figure 1: Disconnected vehicle clusters, due to gaps among consecutive clusters.
the number of rebroadcast messages. SRB considers the cluster selection process, and the cluster-head
election, by exploiting the inter-vehicle distance and the time delay. Via simulation results, our technique
results in an efficient method to detect clusters and alleviate the broadcast storm problem.
3 Selective Reliable Broadcast
The aim of SRB is twofold: (i) to avoid rebroadcast messages (i.e., a limitation of broadcast storm prob-
lem), and (ii) to detect clusters in automatic and fast way. The proposed approach considers the message
rebroadcast process within a VANET by selecting a limited number of vehicles, acting as forwarders. Far
from traditional broadcast routing, SRB detects clusters of vehicles in a fast and efficient way, and elects
one Cluster-Head (CH) vehicle for each cluster detected. The CH is then selected as the next message
forwarder.
Let us assume a hybrid traffic scenario, consisting of both high and low speed vehicles, as well as
high and low vehicle density areas. This scenario well depicts a real vehicular environment, i.e. a clear
highway with congested entries. To avoid sudden and emergency braking, information about congested
areas should reach high speed approaching vehicles in a timely fashion.
We consider an aggregated vehicles group as a Zone-of-Relevance (ZOR) 1, depicted by the following
features i.e., (i) high vehicular density, and (ii) low vehicle speed. We will show how SRB is able to
efficiently discover the ZOR (i.e., with low overhead and delay).
SRB leverages on two main assumptions, i.e. (i) the vehicular area is partitioned in adjacent sectors,
and (ii) all vehicles equipped with GPS are able to estimate their own position. Network partitioning
(or fragmentation, [7]) is introduced in order to accordingly propagate information messages inside the
VANET, while avoiding multiple copies of the same message to the same recipients. Sectors provide
loop-free message propagation along the transmission direction from the source vehicle.
SRB considers a contention resolution procedure necessary to detect the ZOR and nearby clusters,
and then elects relay nodes, each per single cluster. The contention procedure and cluster detection
mechanism are detailed as follows:
• RTB transmission: A source vehicle transmits an Request-to-Broadcast (RTB) control message
to all neighboring vehicles in the transmission range. The RTB is a MAC-broadcast packet that
contains the geographical position of the transmitter node;
1In this paper we use the term ZOR with the meaning of a congested traffic area.
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(a)                                                                                                (c)
(b)                                                                                                (d)
Transmission range                 Source/forwarder vehicle
Cluster detected                     Cluster-head vehicle    
Figure 2: Main phases of SRB technique: (a) RTB transmission, (b) CTB transmission, (c) Cluster
detection and CH election, and (d) message propagation.
• Waiting time calculation: Upon receiving an RTB, vehicles compute their distance from the
source vehicle (i.e., d [m]). The distance information is exploited in the calculation of the wait-






· (CWmax − CWmin) + CWmin
]
· tslot, (1)
where rtx [m] is the transmission range, and CWmax,min are the maximum and minimum con-
tention window sizes, respectively. By using (1) vehicles in the further regions always transmit
before the others. According to the CSMA/CA policy of IEEE 802.11, the backoff time is decre-
mented by 1 at each idle slot, while the decrease is stopped when the medium is busy;
• CTB transmission: Whenever the waiting time associated to a vehicle countdowns to zero, the
vehicle sends back to the source a Clear-to-Broadcast (CTB) packet, containing the vehicle ID and
its distance from the source. After receiving a valid CTB packet, vehicles exit the contention phase;
in case of collisions, vehicles remain in the contention phase and resume the backoff process;
• Cluster detection: The source vehicle receives ID and distance from its nearby vehicles. By
measuring the angle of arrival of the CTB messages, the source vehicle is able to calculate all the
mutual inter-vehicle distances among its nearby vehicles. If the distance between each couple of
nearby vehicles is lower than a threshold value (i.e., Dmin), the two vehicles will be considered
belonging to the same cluster.
The choice of Dmin influences the number of clusters identified: the higher the distance threshold,
the higher the number of vehicles in each cluster. When 0← Dmin, each vehicle identifies a 1-size
cluster;
• Cluster-head election: After detecting multiple clusters, the source vehicle elects the furthest
vehicle inside each cluster as the Cluster-Head, and transmits a data message only to such vehicle.
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Table 1: Message exchanged classification and content.
Message Content Size [byte]
RTB Source node’s position 7.5
CTB Source-Destination distance 7.5
Data CH ID, data information 1526
(a) (b)
Figure 3: (a) Urban scenario generated with VanetMobiSim [15], and (b) highway scenario (i.e., a selected
portion of G.R.A.) generated with SUMO [16].
Upon receiving the data message, each CH will become the message source for the next contention
phase, and the SRB algorithm is repeated for the next hops. In Table 1 we report the main messages
exchanged in the SRB technique. Figure 2 depicts the main phases of SRB technique, for a forward data
transmission along the vehicular grid. Once the CH vehicles are identified, they will forward messages
according to SRB protocol.
In the next performance evaluation section, we will show that our technique delivers data with rea-
sonable delay to most of the intended vehicles. Moreover, the amount of transmitted packets per hop





(2ni + 1), (2)
where N is the number of clusters detected by a source node per hop, and ni is the number of vehicles
comprising the i-th cluster. The terms 2ni and 1 represent respectively the maximum number of packets
RTB and CTB, and one data packet, transmitted in each hop 2.
2Eq. (2) represents an ideal scenario where drop packets and any collisions are omitted, or at least minimized.
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Figure 4: Percentage of selected CH vehicles (dark blue) for different values of distance threshold. From
left to right, Dmin = 250 m, 150 m, and 50 m. Rest of vehicles (light blue) is not involved into message
dissemination process.





















Figure 5: Urban scenario. Average instant throughput for SRB technique vs. simulation time.
4 Simulation Results
In this section, we analyse the performance of the proposed technique in two different cases i.e., (i) urban,
and (ii) highway scenario. For urban scenario, we generate a 4 kilometers square grid with one lane per
direction. In highway scenario, we select a 4 kilometers square area comprised of straight roads with 3
lanes per direction and several entries.
In both scenarios, we assume there are some ZORs, as previously defined, in unknown areas. Packets
are generated with a constant generation rate (i.e., λ [pck/s]), and are transmitted according to a fixed
data rate (i.e., R [Mb/s]), within a fixed transmission range (i.e., rtx [m]). All vehicles are equipped
with a GPS receiver and radio interfaces, compliant with the IEEE 802.11b standard, with the following
characteristics: rtx = 300 m and R = 6 Mbps.
4.1 Urban scenario
In this case, we adopt the VanetMobiSim software [15] to generate a 4 kilometers square grid, as shown
in Figure 3 (a). Performance have been evaluated in terms of (i) throughput, (ii) number of elected CHs,
(iii) message propagation, and (iv) end-to-end delay, by means of numerical simulations carried out with
the ns-2.34 simulator [17]. In this scenario, we assume 150 vehicles are moving at constant speeds, and
forming clusters only for a limited —short-life— time interval.
The SRB performance mainly depends on the value of the distance threshold Dmin, since this param-
eter affects the number of vehicles in a cluster. As a consequence, the higher the distance threshold, the
lower the number of clusters detected, or equally the number of CH vehicles. Figure 4 depicts the percent-
age of CHs for different values of Dmin. Notice that for a low value of distance threshold the SRB is not
Inria
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Figure 6: Urban scenario. Average message propagation for SRB technique vs. simulation time.
able to select a limited number of CHs, and approximates the behavior of a traditional broadcast protocol
(i.e., all neighboring vehicles are involved in data forwarding). In our simulations, we have considered
Dmin = 150 m, which represents a good tradeoff with the transmission range (i.e., Dmin = rtx/2).
Figure 5 depicts the average throughput [bit/s] experienced by vehicles communicating via SRB in
the vehicular scenario during the simulation time. During the simulation, the vehicle cluster aggregation
occurs in a random fashion, due to not homogeneous nature of the urban scenario (i.e., presence of junc-
tions and traffic lights can reduce cluster formation). Leveraging on this consideration, we can observe
a variable behavior of throughput: in the first part of the simulation (i.e., for t < 50 s), the throughput
shows high values and reaches 30 kbps, while in the second part (i.e., for t ≥ 50 s) low values of through-
put occur. This is justified by an increase of data exchange which occurs for t < 50 s, when the cluster
detection occurs; while for t ≥ 50 s vehicles aggregation in clusters is reduced and traffic flow becomes
uncongested.
This result can be better analysed together with the number of elected CH vehicles, giving information
about the effectiveness of the proposed protocol. Compared to traditional broadcast protocols, the SRB
selects the 45% of vehicles as CHs and reaches an average throughput of 13 kbps. The resource usage is
then limited.
In Figure 6 is depicted the average message propagation [m] during the simulation time. Data mes-
sages propagate in the network and reach on average long distances (i.e., up to 1.3 km far from the source).
The vehicular environment is then almost fully “covered”. It is also important to notice that performance
trend reaches high values since a few seconds from the beginning of the simulation. These results suggest
that the vehicular connectivity is largely guaranteed in the network. Finally, in Figure 7 we show the
average end-to-end delay [s], versus the simulation time. We can notice a delay on average lower than
400 ms, which is particularly suitable for safety applications. Some delay peaks occur, which are due to
multi-hop message propagation time, and the waiting time parameter, while the processing time to select
CHs has been considered negligible.
Previous simulation results have show that in urban scenarios, where vehicle density is not uniform
and can limit the cluster formation, SRB provides high message propagation distance with low end-to-end
delay, as well as an effective throughput. In next Subsection 4.2, we will show the benefits of SRB are
better highlighted in highway scenario.
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Figure 7: Urban scenario. Average end-to-end delay for SRB technique vs. simulation time.
















Figure 8: Highway scenario. Average throughput for SRB technique vs. simulation time. Cluster detec-
tion occurs for t ≥ 175 s, as highlighted by means of an increase of throughput.
4.2 Highway scenario
The second scenario, shown in Figure 3 (b), is based on a real urban map of a square-shaped portion of
the city of Rome (Italy), with an area equal to 15 km2. The map has been retrieved from the website of
the Open Street Map (OSM) [18]. The scenario represents a portion of GRA (Grande Raccordo Anulare,
literally “Great Ring Road”), that is a toll-free, ring-shaped orbital motorway encircling Rome. GRA
is one of the most important roads in Rome, and traffic reaches up to 160.000 vehicles per day. GRA
features up to 42 junctions and in rush hours traffic congestions affect the road condition.
In such scenario we validated the SRB technique works very efficiently to detect clusters in an auto-
matic and fast way, so that vehicles can avoid traffic congestions, and potentially are rerouted to different
paths. The simulated scenario consists of a congested area with at least 15 vehicles driving in a platoon at
low speed, while 70 vehicles drive into a nearby free area at high speed. A vehicle coming from the free
area should be able to fast detect the traffic congestion when approaching. Unlikely the urban scenario
where vehicles form clusters randomly, in highway environment we consider a huge cluster in a limited
area, depicted by low vehicle speed and high vehicle density. The simulations have used a traffic simu-
lator called Simulation of Urban Mobility (SUMO) [16] to generate traffic scenarios, and the trace files
have been simulated on the network simulation.
In this section we describe the most significant results, which allow to detect clusters. Particularly, (i)
the average throughput, and (ii) the Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR), that is the ratio between the amount of
delivered data messages and all delivered messages.
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Figure 9: Highway scenario. Average PDR for SRB technique vs. simulation time. Notice the reduction
of PDR due to the cluster detection process.
Figure 8 shows the average throughput vs. the simulation time. We notice a high increase of through-
put for t ≥ 175 s, when it reaches up to 1.8 kbps. This behavior is justified since at t = 175 s a vehicle
moving in the highway approaches the congested area, and then an high number of data messages are
exchanged. However, due to the nature of highway scenario, with a huge cluster of vehicles, the average
value of throughput is lower than that in urban scenario.
Finally, the effectiveness of SRB has been also evaluated in terms of PDR, which gives information
about the percentage of delivered data messages. It is defined as
PDR =
pktdata
pktRTB + pktCTB + pktdata
, (3)
where pktRTB,CTB is respectively the number of RTB and CTB messages exchanged, while pktdata is
the number of delivered data messages.
Figure 9 depicts the PDR trend versus the simulation time. Again, for t < 175 s the PDR shows
fluctuations around 0.25, while for t ≥ 175 s the trend has on average low values around 0.1. This is
justified by the increase of RTB and CTB messages, which are exchanged during the cluster detection
process.
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5 Conclusions
In this paper we presented a novel reliable broadcast protocol that selectively transmits messages within
a vehicular ad-hoc network. The proposed approach, namely SRB, aims to alleviate the broadcast storm
problem, which strongly affects the network overload. SRB is particularly effective for safety applica-
tions: it relies on cluster-based routing protocols, as well as exploits the vehicles’ positions, in order to
detect traffic congestions (i.e., car platoons) in a fast way and with low overhead. Only a limited number
of vehicles are elected as cluster-heads to forward messages. This allows to save network resources while
keeping high performance.
SRB has been validated through extensive simulations, both in urban and highway scenarios. Results
have shown that the proposed approach is able to detect vehicle clusters, and provides high distances for
message dissemination, in respect of traditional broadcast protocols. Especially in highway scenarios,
SRB works efficiently by means of detecting congestion areas in a fast way.
Future work will be address to extend the use of SRB protocol to context-aware applications, where
vehicles should be able to forward advertisement messages only to vehicles in a selected area.
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